POST-WAR AND CONTEMPORARY
ART AMSTERDAM
TOTAL: €8,355,625 / £7,184,544 / $9,224,955
86% by value | 85% by lot

Raoul De Keyser, Kalklijn (Chalk Line), Price Realised: €237,500 and Kiki Kogelnik, Superserpent, Price Realised: €162,500

Elvira Jansen, Head of Sale, Christie’s Amsterdam: “The autumn season of Post-War and Contemporary
Art continued in Amsterdam on 25 and 26 November with a total of €8,355,625, selling 85% by lot and 86%
by value. The auctions were highlighted by works with exceptional provenance from the Matthys-Colle
Collection, which achieved a total today of €1,111,000 as well as 'Art for Future: Selected Works from the
UniCredit Group', which was 100% sold and today totalled €2,301,750. Raoul De Keyser's Kalklijn (Chalk
Line), from the Matthys-Colle Collection, set a world auction record for the artist (€237,500) while Kiki
Kogelnik's Superserpent, from the 'Art for Future: Selected Works from the UniCredit Group' sold for
€162,500, more than eight times its high estimate of €20,000, also achieving a world auction record for the
artist. Coinciding with Amsterdam Art Weekend, the global collecting community was evident in the
participation with registered bidders from 43 countries across 6 continents. The sale was led by Günther
Uecker's Untitled and Karel Appel's Sortilège which both achieved €346,000 with further notable results for
Marlene Dumas's The Edge (€237,500) and five additional artist records."
The Matthys-Colle Collection Total to Date: €7,342,308 / £6,509,038 / $8,074,364.
Art for Future: Selected Works from the UniCredit Group Total to Date: €21,398,171 / £18,905,024 /
$23,189,190 ahead of further works being offered in 2019 and 2020.
The proceeds will be primarily used to support the further roll-out of the group’s Social Impact
Banking, which has since its launch successfully disbursed more than €100 million in support of social and
micro companies and entrepreneurs in Italy. The proceeds will also be used to support other relevant

initiatives including those focused on young and emerging artists. In addition, UniCredit will look to
replace the masterpieces sold with works of young and emerging artists.
Artist Records
Renate Bertlmann, Boris lügt (Boris is Lying), €21,250
Eugène Brands, Wandelen (Promenade in the Village), €150,000
Abraham David Christian, Sculpture, €45,000
Jan Dibbets, Shutterspeed Piece - Konrad Fisher's Gallery I, €68,750 (the price was matched five lots later
with A Trace in the Wood in the Form of an Angle of 30° - Crossing the Path, €68,750)
Raoul De Keyser, Kalklijn (Chalk Line), €237,500
Kiki Kogelnik, Superserpent, €162,500
Bernd Lohaus, Untitled (ZWISCHEN IST EBEN DAS / WAS DU-UND / ODER ICH DA ZWISCHEN B
IST), €21,250
Record in the Medium
Panamarenko, The Magnetic Space Ship, €81,250 [Work on Paper]
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About Christie’s
Christie’s, the world's leading art business, had auction sales in the first half of 2019 that totalled £2.2 billion / $2.8
billion. Christie’s is a name and place that speaks of extraordinary art, unparalleled service and international
expertise. Christie’s offers around 350 auctions annually in over 80 categories, including all areas of fine and
decorative arts, jewellery, photographs, collectibles, wine, and more. Prices range from $200 to over $100 million.
Christie's also has a long and successful history conducting private sales for its clients in all categories, with
emphasis on Post-War & Contemporary, Impressionist & Modern, Old Masters and Jewellery.
Alongside regular sales online, Christie’s has a global presence in 46 countries, with 10 salerooms around the world
including in London, New York, Paris, Geneva, Milan, Amsterdam, Dubai, Zürich, Hong Kong, and Shanghai.
*Please note when quoting estimates above that other fees will apply in addition to the hammer price - see Section D
of the Conditions of Sale at the back of the sale catalogue.
*Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and are reported net
of applicable fees.
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